Studies on the Heck reaction with alkenyl phosphates: can the 1,2-migration be controlled? Scope and limitations.
A catalyst system was identified which promotes the Heck coupling of nonactivated vinyl phosphates with electron deficient alkenes providing a new entry to diene products from simple and readily accessible starting materials. In contrast to our earlier work exploiting P(t-Bu)3 as the ligand in the presence of PdCl2(COD), the application of Buchwald's dialkylbiarylphosphines, X-Phos, effectively promoted the vinylic substitution with a wide range of alkenyl phosphates in the presence of 10 equiv of lithium chloride. Importantly, these reaction conditions suppressed 1,2-migration of the alkenyl palladium(II) intermediate. Further studies are also reported with the catalytic system which encourages isomerization in order to determine the range of vinyl phosphates that may participate in these coupling reactions. The extent of the 1,2-migration was dependent on the C1-substituent where best results were noted for substrates possessing a C1-alkyl quaternary carbon. Hence, with certain members of this class of alkenyl phosphates either the migrated or nonmigrated Heck products may be preferentially synthesized by selection of the phosphine ligand. Finally, competition experiments between an unactivated aryl chloride and a vinyl phosphate with a palladium catalyst possessing either X-Phos or P(t-Bu)3 as ligand demonstrated the ability to carry out Heck coupling reactions selectively with the aryl halide. Oxidative addition of the metal catalyst into the aryl chloride bond rather than the C-O bond of the alkenyl phosphate is therefore preferred.